Whatever may be apprehended by the mind, whatever may be
perceived by the senses, whxtcver tnay be discerned by the intellect, all is but a fornn of Tliee. I an] of Thee, upheld by Thee ;
Thou art n ~ creator,
y
and to Thee I fly for refuge. - V I S ~Purana,
~ZZL
Ilk. I, ch. zv.
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o arrive at Alexandria fro111 some European port is to undergo a

siege against which the fiercest resistance has to be offered if the
unfortunate passenger would land in safety. As a first experience
of the East it is not a pleasing one, though vastly entertaining in retrospect.
As soon as a vessel is sighted some hundred or more boats put off
from the shore, each manned by several Arabs, whose business it is to
yell with fiendish expectation until they have boarded their prize. 'This
they do in one wild rush, each striving to be the first up the " companion," all scrambling over each other in headlong confusion, fighting,
kicking, tearing their way on to the deck. Then only is the turmoil
momentarily stayed, as they severally grab any piece of luggage they can
lay hands on, and fling themselves once more into their boats, from
which place of comparative safety they triumphan$ wave their capture
a t its rightful owner. They believe in the saying that wherever the
treasure is there will the heart be also !
The Crusaders made a stubborn resistance, in which Mr. F. M .
Pierce, as cicel-om, naturally took a leading part. They finally succeeded
i n discovering htessrs. Cook's Arab representative, \vhose big stick protected them from further onslaughts, and who in due course conducted
them safely to the train for Cairo.

*

*

*

*
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*

Such an experience naturally led to a certain amount of morali~ing,
and to a comparison of the manners and customs of different races.
Generally speaking the inhabitants of southern countries are more demonstrative than the staider .folk of the north.
It would be difficult to
exaggerate the influence of the climate and physical characteristics of a
country upon its inhabitants.
The Kile, for instance, has been the backbone of Egypt in all ages.
Without it the country must have remained a barren desert, its people
nomadic savages. For the Sile has always been the highway of commerce and the fertilizer of the entire country. The control of its colirse
and the utilization of its water made a knowledge of river engineering and
land-surveying absolutely necessary, and the approach and dejIart11re of
its inundations must have greatly stimulated the study of astronomy in
all its branches, for only by nleans of " heaven's eternal calendar "
could they be foretold.
Year after year the overflow of the river would obliterate all landmarks, so that the land had to be constantly nieasnred anew, careful
registers of property had to be kept, and judicial courts had to be maintained to settle disputes as to title. In an hundred other wajs the Sile
called forth all the genius latent in the Egyptian peol~le,leading them
along a line of developnlent that sharply distinguished then1 from contemporary races.
The more superficial peculiarities of races in nlost cases can generally
be traced to their origin in a similar way. The rugged strength of the
ancient Spartans was largely due to the nature of their country-barren,
rocky, difficult to cultivate, hard to live in. The originality of the
American people must be largely atributable to the many new coilditions
which the early settlers met with and boldly overcame. 1 he same originality was no doubt latent in their forefathers ; but necessity alone could
evoke it.
r

*

*

*

.
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Mr. Judge repeatedly urged upon students of Theosophy the advisability of studying the peculiarities of the race to which they belonged,
for every individual is bound to mirror to a greater or less degree the
weaknesses as well as%e virtues of his own nation; and such inherited
tendencies are the most inisleading and the most difficult to recognize.
But in order to study such peculiarities their cause should be determined,
otherwise they can never be overcome. h4uch conlinon sense is naturally
needed in this as in every other study, for without it hard and fast conclusions may be arrived at (especially in regard to other people) which
can only hinder instead of helping the student to understand himself and
the human mind and heart generally.
There a r e e o nlany exceptions, so many influences to be reckoned
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with that come into the life during boyhood and manhood, besides the
basic character, brought over from the past, which may be sufficiently
strong to set at naught every other inheritance, that to form a hasty
judgment would be worse than forming none.
Other nations have to be studied as ~vellas one's own, with the same
object in view, and if this be properly done a larger tolerance and more
sympathetic appreciation of all " foreigners " should result. If Theosophists are to be leaders in the cause of universal brotherhood they should
be the firs1 to rid themselves of race prejudices, and after that should do
their best to exert the same influence upon others.
So long as Illen look for evil they will find it ; if they were to recognize the fact that good must exist and were to seek for it, it n.ould
quickly be discovered. Europe to-day stands in constant danger of a
fratricidal war because of the absurd and unwarrantable suspicions entertained by each nation against all the rest-with
one or two exceptions
where the opposite extreme has been reached. These susl~icionsand
fears are fostered by a narronTstudy of history, and the past is used as an
incentive for revenge instead of as a permanent argument in favor of
peace and good-will.
Arbitration may or may not be practical, but it is certain that if the
doctrines of Rebirth and Compensation were widely accepted, the nations of the world cvould not be so ready to rush into war as they n o ~ v
are. A11 immense toleration would take the place of bigotry ant1
jealoi~syand the idea of unselfish statesmanship, n~hichappears at the
present time like a contradictio~lin terms might become, at least, an ideal
to be striven for.
$:

*

*

*

*

*

All of which is a sonlewhat long commentary on the methods of Alesandriail porters, but a natural one nevertheless, for flurried tourists have
frecluently supposed themselves to he the victims of barefaced robbery,
when in fact these Inen are uncoil~monlyhonest and only act as they do
because competition among then~selvesis keen and because it is a tradition among them that most Europeans will follow their baggage to the
gateway of the nether-world-possi bly beyond it..
For Egypt, Alexandria is a comparatively modern town, having been
founded by Alexander the Great, I:. c. 3 3 2 . I t was the home of many
great thinkers, such as Euclid, Aristarchus, Timon, Conon, Strallo,
Ytolemxus, L4rchimedes, Ammonius Saccas, Plotinus, Porphyrius, and
Jam1)lichus. In 415 A . D . Hypatia, " the last of the pagans," was murp iZlexandrian mob, and the city then passed into the hands of
dered t ~ an
the Persians, Arabs and Turks successively, entirely losing its position as
a great centre of philosophy and science. To-day it is a comn~ercial
town with but few relics of its ancient glory.
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The Crusaders did not stop in Alexandria, merely passing through on
their way to Cairo, where they arrived on October 6th.
The early history of Cairo is not known, and the more recent history
seems to have presented an almost continuous succession of revolutions,
rapine and bloodshed under the rulership of various grand J i ~ i e r s . ?'he
Babylonians are said to have founded the modern city in 5 2 5 1c.c. It
would take a month's constant sight seeing to explore Cairo. There are
bazaars without number, numerous mosques, including the famous Grimia
SuZtu^n Hasan and the smaller Glinzia Amr i(ln r l AS.
I n the'latter there is a column of grey marble on ~vhichthe names of
Allah, Mohammed, and Sultan Suleim5n in Arabic characters appear in
veins of a lighter color-by " a freak of nature " as the guide-books carefully explain. This mosque witnessed a very remarkable scene in 1808.
At the usual period of the rise of the Kile the water began to fall. 1)ismayed by this strange phenomenon, the whole of the hlohan~medanpriesthood, the Christian clergy of every sect, and the Jewish rabbis, with one
accord, assembled in the nlosque of Anzr to pray for the rise of the water,
a n d so effectual were their prayers that the river ere long rose to its wonted
fertilizing height. It is not recorded which sect claimed the illiracle !
Then there are the Tombs of the Khalifs and the Aiamelnkes, ~.arious
museums and so forth. 13ut the Crusaders had no time to spare and clevoted their few days' stay to forming a Theosophical Society in Eg)-l)t,
paying a flying visit to the I'pramids and r\luseum of C;izeh the day before their departure. No public meeting was held, but numerous personal interviews led to the fornlation of a Society with a gentleman as its
President who volunteered to occupy the position and who was certainly
well qualified to do so. A Sufi and born Theosophist, he also o c c ~ ~ p i e s
a high official position in Egypt near to the Khedive. Other work was
done, but without public display, and in fact everything that had been
looked forward to was accomplished in far less time than had been
thought possible.
So much has been written about the Pyranlids that little remains to
be said. 'They are disappointing at first sight. The Pyramid of KheopsK/zzq5 K/mt or the " glorious throne of Khufu," as the Arabs call italthough still 451 feet in height appears much smaller. It requires time
to appreciate its magnitude. With its original covering of marble it rose
482 feet above the level of the desert and nlust have appeared far grander
i n every respect than at present. It is significant that the thousands of
tourists who annually visit this gigantic relic of antiquity have done nothing to diminish the mysterious solemnity of the interior, with its King's
Chamber, Queen's Chamber and subterranean crypt. The silence is indescribable ; but it is not a dead silence, for the whole colossal structure
palpitates with life and power.
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'The Sphinx, hewn out of the natural rock, is not less wonderful.
Neither its origin nor its purpose has ever been made public. 'I'he
Temple of the Sphinx or of Chephren, as it is sometimes called, is also
of profound interest. Ruilt of enormous blocks of granite, lined with
slabs of alabaster, in many cases twelve feet long and six feet wide, it
stands as an imperishable memorial of k:gyptls material prosperity and
spiritual greatness, for it has lost none of its influence as a temple, in the
true sense of that word. Altogether an extraordinary place, never to be
forgotten. Of Egypt's ancient religion, which some day must surely be
revived, chis is no place to speak. Its symbolisn~contains some of the
greatest truths of nature, only thinly veiled, and is of course a mine of
wealth for every student of Theosophy.

*

*

*
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But there were other fields waiting for the work of the Crusaders and
on October 11th they left Cairo for Port Said, arriving there the same
evening after an intensely hot journey. ,iS, night in a hotel of very questionable cleanliness and then next morning on board the Italian Xavigation Company's S. S. Singapore," 1)ound for Ronlbay. Since then
they have passed through the sue^ Canal and have nearly reached .\den,
at the southernmost point of the Ked Sea. The heat has been stifling
and the cabins have been deserted for the cooler decks, where all the
passengers have passed their nights as well as days. But India lies
ahead, where there is much of importance to be accomplished, and
meanwhile a great deal of writing has to be finished. So the heat is
over-shadowed by the work.
F:. T. H.
REDSEA,X E A R I N G ADEN, 17th October, 1896.
( (
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ON THE FUTURE: A FEW REFLECTIONS.*

A

I am an American citizen, the place of nly birth was in
Ireland, and in what I am about to say I cannot be accused of
Columbiamania, for no matter how long might be my life, I could
never be an American. For that perhaps it is right, since it is compulsory, to wait for some distant incarnation.
Now, either H. P. 13. was right or she was \irrong in what she says in
the Secl-ef Doct/-ine about the future of ,America. If wrong, then all this
may be dismissed as idle speculation. Rut, if right, then all thoughtf~il
Theosophists must take heed, weigh well, mentally appropriate and always remember what are her words as well as the conclusions to which
they lead.
In the first pages of the second volume she speaks of five great continents. Fit-st, the Imperishable Sacred Land [this is at the Sorth Pole,
W. Q. 1.1; second, the Hyperborean, now part of it is in Northern
Asia ; fjli~d,Lemuria, sunk long ago, but leaving some remains, islands,
the points of high mountain ranges ; foccr-t/z, Atlantis, presumaljly in the
Atlantic Ocean, now below the level of the water, but with perhaps
Teneriffe and Atlas as reminders ; and Jt'f??~," was .\ inerica. ' '
From a survey of the book, digging in notes and culling from the test
here and there, the conclr~sionis irresistil)le that, altllough the present
America is not the actual Continent as It is to he, it is a portion of it ; and
certainly is nonr the nursery for the race that will in the future occupy the
.ri.~f/~
Continent, u~hichfor the sixth Great Root-Race will emerge from
the waters. Where ? Perhaps when the present America has been split
up by tremendous cataclysms, leaving here and there large pieces on its
western side, it is in the Pacific Ocean that the great mass of the new one
will come up from the long sleep belo\v the sea. Rightly then I\ ill the
great far western ocean have been named PtzclJt'c, for that Kace will not
be given to contest nor hear of wars or rumors of war, since it will be too
near the seventh, whose mission it must be to attain to the consummation,
t o seize and hold the Holy Grail.
Turn to page 444 and onward of the second volume. Read there
that the Americans have become in only three hundred years a primary
racejr-o t e ~ t . ,in short, the germs of the sixth sub-race, to blossom in a
few more centuries into the pioneers of that one which must succeed to
the present European fifth snb-race in all its characteristics. Then after
about 25,000 years, which you will note is meant for a great siderial cycle
of a little over that length of time, this new race will prepare for the
seventh sub-race. Cataclysms will then fall upon you ; lands and nations
LTHOUCH

* Rejr-intetifronz Lucifer, Jfirrrch, 1692, C 'ol. '1:
rr
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will be swept away, first of all being the European, i n c l u d i n ~the Ihitish
Isles-if
not gone before-and
then parts of both North and South
-Znd
how
puny,
mongrel,
indeed, will be the remains of the
America.
scientists of to-day, great masters of microbes now, but then to be looked
upon as strange remains or' the Nineteenth Century, when, as the people
will tell each other then, so many, with Truth before them, laughed at it
and stoned its apostles, dctnciug a fantastic dance meanwhile around the
altar of invisible matter.
It seems as if some power, deliberately planning, had selected North
and South *%rnericafor the place \vhere a new primary root-race should be
begun. These two continents were evidently the seats of ancient races,
and not the habitation of wild undevelo~edmen. The red Inan of the
Northern one hzs all the appearance and beliefs of a once great race. H e
believes in one God and a Ilevachan of happy hunting after death.
Some tribes have diagrams of how the world was formed and peopled,
that strangely reseml~lethe Hind11 cosmogony, and their folk-lore bears
deep marks of having come do\v11 from an older and better time. Following the colirse of exploration sonthivards, we find accumulating evidences all the way of a prior civili~ationnow gone with the cyclic
which brought it up. Central America is cron-ded with renlains in stone
and brick ; and so on south, still we discover similar proofs. In course
of time these continents became what might be called arable land, lying
waiting, recuperating, until the European streams of men began to pour
upon it. The Spanish overflon,ed Sollth America and settled California
and hIeuico ; the English, French ant1 I h t c h took the North, and later
all nations came, so that no\ir in both c-ontinents nearly every race is
mixed and still mixing. Chinese even have married women of European
blood ; Hindus are also here ; the ancient Parsi race has its representatives ; the Spanish nlised with the aborigines, and the slaveholders with
he Africans. 1 doubt not but that some one from every race known to
us has been here and has left, within the last two hundred years, some
impressioil through mixture of t)lood.
But the last remnants of the fifth Continent, America, will not disappear until the new race has been some time born. 'I'hen a new Ilwelling, the sixth Continent, will have appeared over the waters to receive
the youth who will tower al~oveus as nre do above the pigmies of Africa.
But no America as we notv know it will exist. Yet these nlen must be the
descendants of the race that is nonTrising here. Otherwise our philosophy is all wrong. So then, in America now is forming the new subrace, and in this land was founded the present 'I'heosophical Society:
two matters of great importance. I t was to the United States, observe,
that the messenger of the Masters came, although Europe was just as
accessible for the enterprise set on foot. IJater, this messenger went to
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India and then to Europe, settling down in the British Isles. *I11of this is
of importance in our reflections. For why in ,lnlerica at first does she
begin the movement, and why end her part of it in England? One
might be led to ask why was not an effort made at all costs to give the
last impulse out~vardly in the land of promise where she began the
work ?
Do not imagine for one moment, 0 ye English brothers of mine, that
London was selected for this because the beauties of your island called
her, or for that she had decided at the finish that after all a mistake had
been made in not going there first. It was all out of stern necessity,
with a wisdom derived from many older heads, having in view the cycles
as they sweep resistlessly forward. The point \\here the great energy is
started, the centre of force, is the more important, and not the place at
which it is ended. -And this reinains true, no matter hov essential the
place of ending may be in the scheme. JVhat: do you suppose India is
not as important ? Aind would not that land have offered seemingly a
better spot than all for the beginning of the I I Z L Z ~ I I U N LO ~ Z L?S Adepts d o
not make Illistakes like that.
America's discovery is ascribed to Christopher Columbus. Although
it is doubted, yet no one doubts that the Sl~anishpeople did the most at
first in peopling it, mean\vhile working off soine old and making soine
new Karma, by killing many of the aliorigines. Thus it is that doomed
people rush on to their doom, even as the troops of insects, animals and
men were seen by 14rjuna to rush into Krishna's flaming n~ouths. Hut
later came the sturdy stock from Ehgiand, who, in the greatest nation,
the most enduring on this continent, have left their impress indelibly in
the people, in its laws, in its constitution, its customs, its literature and
language. Perhaps England and Ireland are the gate~vajsfor the E:gos
who incarnate here in the silent work of making a new race. 1Ia)l)e
there is soine significance in the fact that more lines of steamships conveying human freight come to the United States from England, passing
Ireland on the way as the last seen land of the old rvorld, than from anywhere else. The deeds of men, the enterprises of merchants, and the
wars of soldiers all follo~vimplicitly a law that is fixed in the stars, and
while they copy the past they ever symbolize the future.
Did H. P. B. only joke when she wrote in her book that Ireland is an
ancient Atlantean remnant, and England a younger Isle, whose rising
from the sea was watched by wise men from Erin's shore? Perhaps the
people of that old land may have an important influence in the new race
of America. I t would appear from comparison that they might have
had, and probably will in the future. Perhaps, politically, since many
expect social disturbances in America. In such a case any student of
character will admit that the Irish, ignorant or not, will stand for law
.,
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and order-for her sons are not battling here with an ancient foe. ll'hy,
too, by strange freak of fate is the great stone of destiny in Westminster
Abbey fixed under the coronation chair on which the queen was crowned ?
Let us also be informed if there be any finger shadow pointing to the
future in the fact that England's queen, crowned over that stone,* is
Empress of India, from which we claim the Aryans came, and where their
glorious long-forgotten knowledge is preserved ? Her name is Victory.
It is the Victory for "the new order of ages" ; and that new order
began in America, its advent noted and cut on the as yet unused obverse
side of the present seal of the United States government. A victory in
the union of the Egos from East and West ; for England stretches one
hand over to the home of the new race, which she can never own, with
the other governing India, and completes the circuit. It may be a fleeting picture, perhaps to be wiped out for a while in a stream of blood, but
such is the way the cycles roll and how we may learn to read the future.
For England's destiny is not complete, nor has the time struck. None
of us hug foolish delusions too long, and even if Ireland were once a most
sacred place, that is no reason why we should want to go there. For in
America those whose Karma has led them there will work for the same
end and brotherhood as others left in India and Europe. The dominant
language and style of thought in America is English, albeit transforming
itself every day. It is there that silently the work goes o n ; there European fathers and mothers have gone, establishing currents of attraction
that will inevitably and unceasingly draw into reincarnation Egos similar
to themselves. And the great forward and backward rush is completed
by the retarded Egos as they die out of other nations, coming meanwhile
into flesh again among the older races left behind.
At least such seemed the view while the clouds lifted-and then once
more there was silence.
IVILLIAMQ. JUDGE, F. T. S.
* I t is an interesting fact t h a t in India t h e r e is a n important ceremony called " mountirlg t h e
stone."
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the birth of the new cycle bring better conditions to the children born upon earth in the infancy of that cycle,-may a new
star shine in the east for them ! Let us, who see in each babe
an old soul returning to earth once more, to learn the hard lessons that
earth-life teaches,-even
as a child, vacation ended, starts with cleanwashed face, books in hand, to resume its studies in the public schoollet us consider the relation of Theosophical principles to the training
and education of children. For-can we expect to uplift mankind, to
welcome back in our midst purer and wiser souls, if we ignore the educational conditions which the child must be afforded to make possible
the full manifestation of the soul in the matured man? I doul~tnot
there are souls of heroes, philosophers, poets, artists, men who were the
glory of past races, who still remain in the heavens only because, if they
were to incarnate now, any child-vehicles they might choose would of a
certainty be distorted and made useless for the loftier purposes of the
soul by the misguided efforts of ignorant parents, parsons, and pedagogues. Think of Epictetus as a child in a modern Sunday-school, of
Phideas in one of our kindergartens !
It is not my purpose to advance a new theory of education ; there are
too many systems in the field now, each one a little worse than any of
the others, and all calculated to cause every wise soul to ascend a few
planes higher in the chiliocosms for fear of being drawn back to earth
and made to endure the ordeal of a modern education. I wish merely
to point out a few of the unfavorable conditions now existing, so that
Theosophists blessed with children may save them from influences which
darken the doors of the soul, and may aid them to grow up in a wholesome way, developing their faculties somewhat as nature intended they
should. Some Theosophists send their children to Sunday school. Now,
a soul that has favored a Theosophical family by incarnating in it has the
right to exemption from being taught the creeds and doctrines of a moribund religion. When a dogma has been rejected by reason, so that it
can no longer be uttered from the pulpit (and it has to become very
foolish to the ears of men before the preachers will consent to abandon
i t ) , it is still taught bravely by the Sunday-school teachers. An observing child soon finds that he is being fed at the "second table,"
that he is being regaled on the dregs of thought. The moiety of nambypamby ethics which he receives does not counterbalance the " miracles "
and other absurdities of dead-letter religion which are taught him. If
he is so luckless as to place credence in these things, his moral and reAY
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ligious nature suffers a revulsion when, later in life, he discovers their
falsity. Moral education is as necessary for a child as intellectual traini n g ; and it is the duty of Theosophists to provide for such moral instruction. '' I ,otus Circles " should be started wherever possible, for
the benefit not only of the children of Theosophists, but also of those
whose parents desire their little ones to have wholesome ethical instruction based upon reason and natural laws, and not upon blind faith and
biblical fables.
When the School of the Mysteries is founded, preparatory schools
will be B, natural result : for it is from the coming generations that its
candidates ~villbe furnished, and none of the existing educational institutions afford the preliminary training for a school of hlysticism and
Philosophy. 'The families of Theosophists will uildoubtedly furnish most
of the candidates; and it is in the power of our members to make the
" Lotus Circles " preparatory schools for the School in which the Mysteries are to be revived. Now, in my thought, these " Mysteries " represent the souls of nations, the soul of humanity. T h e Self incarnates
in nations, even as it incarnates in individual man. If Greece was the
last nation in which the hIysteries were celel)rated, it is because Greece
was the last nation which was worthy to manifest the glory of the Self.
And their restoration in America will be, as it were, the shining forth of
the soul of our great Republic. I n a new national body, on the purer
soil of this old-new continent, the spirit of Chaldea, Egypt and Greece
will reveal itself, and the \visdom of old times return. But the nation
must maintain political and religious freedom ; and the people must be
emancipated from materialisnl and superstition. Hence the intimate
men and
relation between Theosophical work among the children-the
women of the new cycle's early years-and the project for the revival of
the Mysteries of antiquity.
The same holds true of secular education. 'l'he whole system in
vogue seems to be carefully calculated to crush out all originality, stunt
the growth of the inner nature, and deprive the soul of its natural means
of action. It is a spsteim based solely upon the outer senses and the
action of the psycho-physiological brain. The whole attention of the
child is focussed upon objective phenomena and the lower levels of
thoiight, planting in his nature the seeds of materialism, obscuring the
inner light of contemplation, and causing his mind to work on artificial
and mechanical lines. Especially pernicious are systems which, not content with this mis-shaping and coarsening of the child's outer nature,
arbitrarily interferes with his inner development, marring the delicate
chords of his psychic life. T h e Theosophists' only remedy against these
adverse conditions is to take the education of their children largely into
their own hands, supplementing by home-instruction the work of the
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schoolmaster. A child should not be sent to school, or be allowed to
d o any sustained lnental work, such as learning to read, before its eighth
year. Its intellectual progress is retarded, not advanced, if it begins
work before its organism is sufficiently mature. And its early training
should be received at home, from its own mother ; its mental life should
receive its first nourishment from her, even as did its physical life, for
there is a psychic bond between mother and child such as is found in n o
other human relationship.
After all, the child needs little more for its proper development than
does the'sapling tree. Given good soil, air, rain, shine of sun, and space
for growth,-and the inner life \$-illmake of the sapling a forest giant. But
a tree cannot reach its full height and spread of foliage unless it stands
somewhat apart from other trees. The crowded trees of the forest lose
their individuality ; they are never as robust, picturesque and perfect in
proportion as the tree that has had space in which to display its vitality,
whose roots have had roo111 to spread themselves, and whose branches
have grown gnarled and mighty from wrestling with the strong wind.
No Homer, Shakespeare, Cervantes, could find space for expansion in
our modern schools. They grew in the open, not in the thicket. J'et
in South American forests I have seen that most aspiring of trees, the
palm, refusing to be dwarfed by the throng of ignoble trees crowding
upon it, shoot skyward its lofty trunk until, far above their topmost
foliage, it threw out its leafy crown and looked down upon them from a
world all its own. Each mystic and occultist is compelled to do the
same in this crowded civilization of ours, where all forces conspire to
confine every soul to the mediocre level, and where education consists in
so crowding the mind with facts and formulas that no space is left for
originality, inspiration or genius.
'There can be no true education, no revelation of the mysteries of life,
until the plastic minds of children are no longer moulded by superstition
and materialism, but are guided by methods that do not interfere with
their naturalness and span tanei ty, permitting them to develop into fitting
vehicles for the indnellinq spirit. And Theosophists can hasten the day
when these conditioils will I)e maintained, if they will recognize the inlportance of applying the 'I'heosophical teachings concerning the nature
and destiny of man to the training of their children.
JAMES

M. PRYSE.
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suggest the occult law
first verses of the I
which teaches the necessity of a proper state of mind in the
would-be recipient of divine truth, and shows that of all adverse
conditipns, the worst is doubt. '' Seek the 1,ord in simplicity (or singleness) of heart," says the writer, '' for he showeth himself unto such as
do not distrust him." *4nd then, after several chapters that remind one,
sometimes of PI-o~~cv6.s
and sometimes of the Pauline El~istles,King Solomon, the supposed writer, describes how, although of 1111man birth and
rearing, he called upon God, and how the spirit of wisdom came to him,
and raised him to a higher plane. Having preferred her to sceptres and
thrones, he found that a11 good things follow in her train.
'l'hus God gave him certain knowledge of the things that are, to kno~r.
how the world was made, and the operation of the elements ; the beginning, ending, and midst of the times (the law of cycles) ; the alterations
of the turning of the sun, and the change of seasons ; the circuits of years,
and the positions of stars ; the natures of living creatures, and the furies
of wild beasts ; the violence of winds and the reasonings of men ; the diversities of plants, and the virtues of roots; and all such things as are
either secret or manifest.
'' If a man desire much experience," says Solomon, " wisdom knoweth things of old, and conjectureth what is to come ; she knoweth the
subtilties of speech, and can expound dark sentences ; she foreseeth signs
and wonders, and the events of seasons and times. Rloreover by means
of her I shall obtain immortality, and leave behind me an everlasting memorial to them that come after me."
And lest Ifre should mistake the true nature of this ~visdom, and confound her with mere occult knoivledge of material things, he gives us
that magnificent description of her, as " the worker of all things, present
with God when he made the r ~ o r l d ,having all power, overseeing all
things, and going through all understanding, pure, and most subtle
spirits. For wisdom is more moving than any motion ; she passeth and
goeth through all things by reason of her pureness. For she is the breath
of the power of God, and a pure influence flowing from the glory of the
Almighty ; therefore can no defiled thing fall into her. For she is the
brightness of the everlasting light, the unspotted mirror of the power of
God, and the image of his goodness."
" And being but one, she can d o all things, and remaining in herself
HE
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she maketh all things new ; and in all ages, entering into holy souls, she
maketh them friends of God, and prophets. For she is more beautiful
than the sun, and above all the order of stars ; being compared with the
light, she is found before it."
This Wisdom is that spiritual faculty which some have called Int~iition,
and some Buda?/zz',and her light is that spoken of by St. John, that glory
which lit up the celestial city, so that there was no need there of the sun,
neither of the moon.
I t is at the end of the next chapter, the Sth, that Solomon rnakes
such a clear statement, not only of the fact of rei'ncarnation, but of the
law whibh guides it, when he saps : " Being good, I came into a body
undefiled. " H e seems to take the idea so much for granted, that he
neither explains it nor dwells upon it, but simply mentions it as one
would mention any recognized law of nature.
And in chapter I ~ t hhe asserts another fact of which no occultist
could entertain a doubt : " Thou hast ordered all things in measure
and number and weight." Certainly the Divine Spirit as conceived by
this writer mas very different from the " jealous God " of the Hebrews,
for he goes on to say :
'(Thou lovest all the things that are, and abhorrest nothing hich
thou hast made ; for never wouldst thou have made anything if thou
hadst hated it. And hoiv could anything have endured if it had not
been thy will, or been preserved, if not called by thee ? But thou sparest
all : for they are thine, O Lord, t/zou ~ O U P c?f~ , SOTLZS.
' ' Surely here we
have a foundation-stone for the rule of universal brotherhood.
I n the 17th chapter there is a description of the sufferings of the
Egyptians from the plague of darkness, which is as superb in its lofty
and far-reaching in~aginativeness,as the description of TITisdomherself,
but it has nothing to do with the present subject, except as it represents
the punishment of the guilty as entirely within themselves, and made
heavy by their own remorse. " For the whole nrorld shined with clear
light, and none were hindered in their labor : Over them only was spread
an heavy night, an image of that darkness which should afterwards reC
lirzto t/ze~itz.se/~ex
more grievous than the
ceive them : but yet ~ L V ~ tjlej~
darkness. "
2i'ccZesinsticu.s is also called " the Wisdom of Jesus the son of Sirach,"
and purports to be a collectioil of wise sayings made by Jesus the father
of Sirach and containing also many of his own, which was handed down
to the grandson and by him " compiled all orderly into one volume."
Those who wish to study the origin and character of all these books
from an historical and critical point of view, will find much to interest
them in the articles in the Bncyc/operlZ;r Bit-ztnnnica on the "Apocrypha, ' '
'' Esdras,' ' Ecclesiasticus, " etc. These questions I have preferred not
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to go into here, but simply to quote a few passages from the text, which
are of value as they stand, and appeal to that authority which is not of
the scribes.
The book called EccZesk;rsticus is by no means of as lofty a character
it is more like Prozlerbs, and is concerned
as the 1Visct'onz of SOZO~IIO~Z,
largely with ordinary ethics, and even drops occasionally into questions
of deportment and manners at table. Jesus the son of Sirach says that it
also contains '(dark sentences and parables," and it certainly contains a
caution as to humility in study, that may be useful to us all.
" Seek not out the things that are too hard for thee," says the writer,
" neither search the things that are above thy strength.
But what is
commanded thee, think thereupon," (I omit inserted words) ' (for they
are not needful for thee-the things that are in secret. Be not curious
in unnecessary matters ; for more things are showed unto thee than men
understand. ' '
In these three verses what a sermon is preached to those theosophists
who are ever seeking for the mysterious, who are constantly looking for
signs and wonders, and yet neglect the study of the simple ethics of life,
and the true nature of their own minds ! hlore things are indeed shown
unto them than most men understand, and still they put these aside, and
strive after marvels.
Humility is one of the essentials in the acquirement of wisdom that
are laid down in the Rhqgn-dad-G$n, and Jesus the son of Sirach says :
" Rlysteries are revealed unto the meek."
A6d again he warns us of the
endless nature of the search after wisdom : " The first man knew her not
perfectly, no more shall the last find her out. For her thoughts are illore
than the sea, and her counsels profounder than the great deep."
Neither should we pay any attention to light and idle dreams, says
this wise man : Whoso regardeth dreams is like him that catcheth at a
shadow, and followeth after the \\rind." H e evidently understood the
nature of ordinary dreams, for he compares them to reflections in a mirror, but he was able to distinguish between them and the voice of the
Higher Self, for he continues : " If they be not sent from the Most High
in thy visitation, set not thy heart upon them, for dreams have deceived
many. ' '
One might make many more of these quotations, but the object of
this paper was simply to direct attention to the many treasures hidden in
these scriptures that are too seldom read, for in very truth, " more things
are shown unto men than they understand."
KATHARINE
HILLARD.
'(
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RICHARD WAGNER'S MUSIC DRAMAS.
V. -THE

M A S T E R S I N G E R S U F NUREMBERG.

Art is the need to create ; but in its essence immense and ulliversal, it is impatient of
working with laine or tieti hands. . . . Art should exhilarate and throw tlo\vn the
walls of circumstance on every side, awakening in the beholder the same sense of universal
relation and power which the 1vork evinced in the artist, and its highest effect is to make
new artists.-E1/trl;cor2.

1

has been well said that the first qualification necessary for discipleship
is a sense of humor. I t is an attribute of the well balanced mind ~vhich
recogni~esthat comedy and tragedy must exist side by side in
human life. Those who knew H. P. Tjlavatsky and IVilliam Q . Judge
can testify to the merry wit which they possessed and frecluently gave
vent to. Many sidedness is a mark of true greatness, for it discloses a
being growing in the likeness of nature ; so that, if \Vagner7s only
comedy were excluded from the list of his Theosophical dramas, it wollld
be doing him a great injustice.
It was in the peaceful evening of his life, when the heat of the lmttle
\fras over, and that ~vonderfulmystery play, I'trp-stftr/, was taking shal~e,
that Wagner once said to his friend and biographer, (flasenapp, " You
talk t 10 mrlch about my courage ; \\.is11 rile rather ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ I I I L And
/~ZPSS.
this gladness of heart which carried him through his bitterest trials had its
source in his inner knowledge of the real nature of things. H e had
crossed the dread gulf which stretches betnleen the consciousness of 1110st
of us and the shoreless ocean of universal truth, peace, and harmony ;
but lifted out of Time and Space by the magic of his music we feel and
know that state, and never quite forget it, even in our darkest hours.
What nre call " self-sacrifice " was to him, as to all great souls, an unspeaka1)le joy- the " joy of imparting," as he called it, the fullest riches
of his inner self to "all the world of human beings."
It was during a short health trip after the completion of Ta?z?zhduser,
that the plan for the present comedy was conceived and swiftly sketched.
T h e poem was written in I'aris, Ijut the more serious work of Lollerzgrvift,
the /22;1fg(7fthe NC'Oell~~zg,
and T?-C'st~zrza1211 Isolde, intervened, so that the
music was not completed until twenty years later.
'' As among the Athenians of old a tragedy was followed by a merry
satirical piece, there suddenly appeared to me," he writes, " the picture
of a comic play, which might suitably serve as a satirical supplement to
my ' Brittle of the Bards at the l'iiartburg " ( Ta~znhdltser). ?'his
sequence was a very natural one, since the Mastersingers were in a sense
the successors of the Minnesingers.
T
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The knightly minnesinging, as we have seen in Tnn/zhiirt.c~~-,
had for
its inspiration the noble elements of deep veneration for womanhood (now
rezppearing in America), a brave and fearless spirit, and the 'l'heosophical teachings brought from the East by the Crusades and which can 11e
traced in a veiled form in many of their songs and poems. Rut with the
decay of the Knightly Orders in the 13th Century the art became lost in
the soul of the Folk, where it has always lived and will live ; and only its
form remained, to be taken up and e1al)orated in the 15th Century by
the craftsmen of the cities, who formed thelllselves into Guilds of hlastersingers and drew up the code of r ~ ~ l eand
s prohibitions called the
" 'Ta1)ulatnr. ' '
They had an official " hTarker," \vhose duty it was to mark on a
slate the faults of the candidate in his " 'I'rial Song,'' and in the present
story he is represented by the comical figure of Beckmesser, the jealous
rival of the young knight, IValter. 'I'he latter is a descendant of the
htinnesinger, who has left his decaying castle to seek his fortunes in
Nurem1,erg. Falling in love with Eva, the beautiful daughter of Rlastersinger Pogner (who has declared that he 1vho wins the Master's I'rile
may seek her hand) he determines to enter for the Singing-&latch. His
Trial-Song, however, is so free in its style that his claim to compete is
disallowed, for Beckmesser takes care to mark all the faults he can
against him. But Hans Sachs, the cobbler-poet and head of the Guild,
has caught the spirit of Walter's song, and devises a scheme to help his
cause.
He gets hi111 to sing a song more in accordance with the rules, and
writes down the words as he sings them ; christening it 'l'he (;lorious
hlorning-Dream's 'True Story. ' ' 13eckmesser steals the paper, thinking
it is a new song by Sachs which \\.ill ensure his success at the contest ;
Sachs finds hiin out but lets him keep the poe111 to sing if he can. IYhen
the time arrives he tries to sing it to his own pedantic tune, and
makes such an absurd mess of it that he has to retire in discon~fiture.
Thereupon Sachs declares that the song is all right if sung to a proper
tune, and he calls upon a witness to attempt it. Walter advances, and
sings it so beautifully that he is rapturously awarded the prize and
crowned as Master.
The various humorous episodes which occur in connection with
Beck~nesserand the sprightly apprentices cannot be entered into here, as
there is only space to touch upon the serious moral lesson which M'agner
has embodied in his comedy.
Coming to the symbolical meaning of the drama, we can easily
perceive in Walter those qualities in man's nature which are in direct
touch with the sozcZ of things, as apart from their outward form. '1 hus
when questioned at his trial-singing as to where he had learnt his art,
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he replies, Nature," and " Poet-Songs of magic might mysteriously
have taught me." And again when he sings the Prize-Song to Sachs,
i t is of a wondrous lovely dream " he tells, which came to him in the
early morning. At first he hesitates to put into words his vision " for
fear it all should fade away," but mark the reply of Sachs :

" My friend

this is the poet's work,
TOpicture and expound his d?-eant.
Trust me ; the truest fancy of mankind
Is sent to us in dreams by night.
Inspired Art and Poetry
Are nought but picturing of true dreams. "

This Hans Sachs is a real character, the most eminent poet of the
16th Century. Wagner tells us that he took him as " the last manifestation of the Art-productive spirit of the Folk," and this explains his
instant perception of and sympathy with Walter's genius. I n the latter's
'l'rial-Song on the themes of Love and Spring he recognizes the pure
creative fire, just as Wolfram did in Tannhauser ; in fact the tn-o characters resemble one another very closely in their self-effacing devotion to
the higher power.
Eva, daughter of the golrz'smith, is the pure gold of the higher nature,
the spotless Ideal with which Il'alter aspires to be united. Sachs also is
devoted to her, just as Il'olfram was to Elisabeth; and, in the closing
scene when JiTalter and Eva lean against him, one on each side, they
form a syn~bolicaltrinity.
In the Mastersingers and their " hlarker " we are face to face with
the lower, material aspect of the mind, with its adhesion to form, to the
exclusion of the spiritual quality. Heckinesser especially, embodies the
intensely critical and analytical tendencies, as well as the petty jealousy
and selfishness, which are the chief characteristics of the lower self.
The lesson which we may draw from this union of artist and art-lovers
is, that we who are locked lip in forms and " moulds of mind " must
learn to use those forms and not let them fetter the free expression of our
higher selves. IYagner has used, for his artistic purpose in this drama,
some of the strictest musical forms, but he handles them in such a way
as to show his complete mastery of them. His self-imposed fetters are
made golden with the light of his genius; especially in the Prize-Song,
which is a melody of surpassing beauty.
Walter brought new life and inspiration to the hfastersingers, but he
had also something to learn from them. Sachs counsels him to ponder
on their rules, in order that they may aid him to bring to fit expression
what " with sweetest impulse Love and Spring have planted unawnres "

A VOICE FROM 'THE DARKNESS.
within his heart. I t is through this course that he achieves union with
his Ideal, foreseen in the closing lines of his Prize-Song :
Thrice happy day,
T o which my poet's trance gave place !
That Paradise of which I dreamed,
In radiance new before my face
Glorified lay.
T o point the path the brooklet streamed :
She stood beside me,
Who shall my bride be,
'l'he fairest sight earth e'er gave,
My Muse to whom I bow,
So angel-sweet and grave.
I woo her boldly now,
Before the world remaining,
By might of music gaining
Parnassus and Paradise !

A VOICE FROM THE DARKNESS.

I

an hour of darkness and discouragement, when the struggle of the
outer life and the anguish of the inner life seemed more than the
trembling soul could bear, I heard a voice. From afar off it sounded,
and yet clear, distinct,-not a syllable lost.
"Hearken to these my words, 0 soul, and everillore remem1)er. Llbides
in the heart of every man an inner power, a life. 'I'here no sorrow
dwells, nor death, nor fear of these. Peace broods above and joy ineffable fills all the atmosphere. Know this inner place to be your home,
defiled by sin.
exiled from which the soul drinks deep of sorrow,-is
That home is jlozrrs. Find it, and living there, a peace will come ;
peace for you and all you love. 'lhe gateway of paill bars the entrance,
but courage !-and pass on. This is a reminder of things you know, but
the dark hours need such.
" Remember also, the sunshine streams on all, but he gains most who
has most power of appreciation. I charge you therefore having known
the peace, to fear no pain. I charge you seek the spiritual sunshine and
expand there, as the flo~versin the sunlight of the earth. Desolation be; rise you to higher ones that you
longs to a lower plane of conscious~~ess
know well, where the smirch of materiality is not, nor the discords with
which you often echo back our divine harmonies."
CAVE.
N
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FAILURE ?

I

-

s there anyone who has not at some time or another in his life had to

face not merely the possibility but the actuality of failure ? If this
is true of the ordinary everyday life, how much more is it true ofthe
life that is lived purposely and with intent, and that leads to the threshold of self-knowledge and self-mastery. l'he life of the majority of
mankind is more or less a drifting life wherein men follow conventionality and fashion, act and think in this or that may because others do
the same, accept teachings, whether in science or religion, on authority, and indeed have their thinking done for them and are fed
from spoons. Yet the great mass of men need leaders; they are
sheep and have to be shepherded. Well for them if their leaders are
true shepherds and not hirelings, blind leaders of the blind, else both
will fall into the ditch. Still is it not true that all know the bitterness
of failure of some sort, whether of achievement or of fortune ?
Here and there, however, are those who take their lives in their
hands, who strive to stand alone, realizing that ultimately they tn~ist
stand alone and must solve for themselves all the riddles 9f life. Is it
any wonder that such meet with many failures ; nay, it would rather
seem that they courted failure? 'l'hink you it is a light matter to
awake-for
it is indeed an awaking and must eveiltually come to each
-to
the fact that J ' O ~ L are responsible for all your ow11 character,
hal)its, thoughts and passions, in Fact for all that makes up your life.
When you awake to that fact you will begin to realize that you stand
alone, that no one save yourself can help you ; and yet realize that
yo11 are not alone, that you are inseparably linked to every other meinber of the human race, and that you have to help all others.
This will bring you face to face with yourself, with both the good
and the bad in your own nature, which belong to your life as man ; but
if you look deeper and deeper still into the recesses of your nature you
\vill also find that in your heart shines the radiance of the One Self, the
Self of all creatures, God.
There are all grades between those who lean altogether on others and
those who rely only on the Self, but it is of those who are just awaking
or re-awaking to the fact that they must some day stand alone that I wish
to speak ; of those who are beginning to realize that they are responsible
beings in the fullest sense of the term, who are beginning to realize the
presence within themselves of the One Divine Self, and that they are
responsible to that Self. Now what happens almost inevitably when
they essay to take the first steps consequent on this awaking ? They
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fail, and if they make new effort they fail again, and will fail many,
many times.
Let me here digress for a moment. There are many who in this life
have come to this point of awaking and who, some immediately, others
after a time, awake also to the realization that this is not the first time
they have consciously set their faces towards the Light. I t seems to
such as though they had at some time, perhaps many lives before-who
knows?-made a vow to the Self to dedicate themselves to the service of
the Self, and to search out the hidden \visdom of the Self, and that now
they had made but a reiiffirmation of that vow. For it is said that those
who once make this vow and dedicate themselves to the service of the
Eternal, which is the service of Truth and of humanity, make it not for
one life only but for all time, and hence can never be released therefrom.
It is not a vow to any man or God, but to the Self alone, the Supreme,
and it is a vow made by, and registered in, the inner consciousness, and
so persists from life to life.
Hence being once made, in each life thereafter, when the personal
consciousness comes into touch with the inner consciousness, the ;lz
awaking comes, and then must also come the reiiffirmation of the vo\t7.
I do not mean that any form or ceremony is necessary, or that any words
are used-it may come to some in words, to others not-but it is in the
heart that the vow is made, and there it must be reaffirmed. In sonle
way or another the personal consciousness awakes to the fact that it is
linked to the higher consciousness and ;l?iz/stfollow its dictates. And
then begins life with a definite purpose, life with knowledge, no longer
a life lived blindly, haphazard, or on faith, but one full of responsibility.
This means effort, a struggle against the lower nature, an endeavor to
live no longer for self but for others, and then also comes almost inevitably-failure.
What is the reason of such failure ? How should we act when we
realize we have failed ?
I do not speak of ultimate failure, even if that be possible, but
of those failures which throw us back again and again until we almost
lose hope. It may seem a strange saying, and yet I think it true, that
olzb those faid who Gooh for success. We desire success, we look to see
what progress we have made, and herein lies the germ of failure. JJTe
think we desire to serve hun~anityand the cause of Brotherhood, and yet
we are not content to serve just where we are. Some of us thirk we are
hindered by external ties and circumstances-as though anything external could hinder the service of the Supreme ! We would sacrifice everything, we say, fame, position, home, friends, if only our Karma permitted.
We forget that the one sacrifice asked of 11s is the sacrifice of the
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personal self, that the only hindrance to the service of the Eternal is this
same personal self. And so many think that the most they can do is to
bear their lot and wait until their old karma is worked out, and that then
they will serve the Eternal. Still we say we desire to render this service.
Ah ! well for us that it is a conscious desire; but we shall know no peace
so long as we make the smallest excuse for our non-service or for our
shortcomings. This is simply a shirking of the responsibility which nre
have accepted.
How is it that so often we fail to realize that the smallest duty faithfi~llyperformed is part of the service of the Eternal ? We, who trust in
the law, can we not realize that the law has placed us just where we can
serve, nay more, where we can render the greatest service ? Must the
words that were said to Naaman the Syrian be said to us If the prophet
had bid thee do some great thing, would'st thou not have done it ? How
much more when he saith unto thee, Wash and be clean ? " If only
the law had given me some great opportunity ! See what a splendid
opportunity others have ! Friend ! you must learn to stand alone ;y o u r
opportunity is the only opportunity. Is your life narrow, filled with
small things, many little trials ? Ah ! then these little things are your
&vent opportunity.
We fail because we are not content simply to serve, but want to see
the results of our service and to succeed. If we were truly desirous of
serving, me would be content to serve just where we are.
Hut having failed once, nay many times, how should we act now ;
what is the secret of perfect service ? I t is, I think, contained in these
few words : " Live neither in the past nor in the future ; live only in
the present, which is the Eternal." Or, to bring this down to our
common life, the secret of perfect service is to act from what we are, not
from what we have done or shall do.
Can we d o this? At least let us begin, and we shall learn that the
other side of failure is-opportunity.
J. H. F.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
D. L. I.-I do not see the slightest reason why everything that concerns scientific
truth should not be plainly and accurately set forth. If Theosophy is of so great benefit
and all appertaining to it is good why are portions of its setting forth veiled in such
secrecy? In other wortls, why should there be an inner circle? This has been a stumbling block to me, as I believe that truth and goodness ~villharm no one.

ANS.-This question is one that often arises and is a natural one to
those educated in IVestern modes of thought. The sacredness and responsibility of knowledge have been to a very large extent lost sight of.
The analytical methods of science and the general tendency to regard
everything inanimate and animate as a subject for dissection-if not for
vivisection-have given undue prominence to the material and external
aspects of man and nature and have caused the spiritual and inner aspects
to be for the most part forgotten or ignored. That which cannot be held
u p for the crowd to gaze at is of little importance nowadays. And yet
do not misunderstand me and think that I advocate the concealment of
truth or the hiding away of that which is good. 'I'ruth and goodness will
not harm, but a dynamite bomb in the hands of a chilcl or an ignorant
person may cause great disaster. And a dynamite bomb in the hands of
a n evil-minded man may be the means of death and ruin to many. Is
dynamite therefore evil ? Is any force j e r se evil ? itrill D. L. I. however advocate the free and unlimited distribution of dynamite ? I do not
think so and those who know anything of the nature of man and of his
powers, greater than those of dynamite, do not wonder at the secrecy
with which certain knowledge is shrouded.
The specific questions however are : Why are portions ot the teachings of Theosophy veiled in such secrecy? and why should there be an
Inner Circle? Let us first consider the latter question. I n TITEOSOI'HY,
p. 88 of the current volume, E. T. H. says of the Inner Circle
Its
members receive teachings that are not contained in the exoteric writings. But its prime object is to help its members to work for humanity
and to teach them to love that work." This prime object really gives
the reason for the existence of the Inner Circle and all those who sincerely endeavor to carry out this object form part of the real band of
workers even though they may not outwardly be members of the Inner
Circle or even of the 'I'. S. Nature provides that all who follow the
same end shall be linked together whether they be conscious or unconscious of it.
T o publish the fact that the real workers for humanity whether in or
out of the T. S. are united by Nature into one body does not put any
one either in or out of that circle of workers. And the links that bind
'(
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such workers together are known only to themselves and cannot be made
known to those outside. There are many inner circles in Sature, circles
within circles, and each circle has its interior kno\r-ledge unknoirn to
those outside, and in fact Nature provides that such knoivledge shall be
kept secret from all those not entitled to it. I t may be published and is
so put)lished but it remains secret still, it cannot become known except
to such as have been tried and found worthy.
Now any esoteric body that teaches true Wisdom must be in accordance with all the purposes of Nature and the ultimate destiny of man.
What need is there, however, for pledges and for secrecy other than that
compelled by nature as al)o\-e referred t o ? The need lies in this, that
while man is a part of Natrire as a whole, and partakes of the gradual
evol~ltionof nature, yet that evolution is to a large extent dependent
upon him and he can progress as it were in advance of nature although
by so doing he also raises u;, the whole of nature. Those beings, therefore, who have progressed Ijeyond the human stage of evolution and who
have realized the possibilities of development that lie before humanity
are ever seeking to assist mankind to greater heights. And they ever
seek for those among men who are willing to take that step which shall
bring them to a fuller knowledge of the poivers of man and nature and
who will use this knowletige for the benefit of humanity.
This implies a forcing and a forestalling of Nature ; consequently
means have to be taken to ensure that such persons are strong enough to
b e ~ this
r
forcing and \vorthy and well qualified to receive the further
light. If knowledge be given which in the ordinary course of evolution
would not be acquired for many lives, means must also be taken to ensure
the right use of this knowledge. I n other words applicants for esoteric
knowledge have to show their fitness and worthiness and before such
kno~vledgecan be theirs they have to learn
to know, to wiil, to dare
and to keep silent."
It is the last of these qualifications which concerns
us at present-the
power of silence. The secrecy that is imposed upon
members of the Inner Circle is for their o\r7n safety and discipline ; it
provicies an opportunity for them to acquire strength.
No knowledge or powers in the Universe can be kept from him who
is entitled to them. It needs only that he who desires knowledge and
power should make himself fit and worthy to receive the same. The
highest powers in nature are only for him who will work with nature, for
all and not for self. And the E.S.T. is for the purpose of enabling students to take those preli~n~nary
steps that will lead them to the gateway
of knowledge. The mere gaining of admission to the E . S. T. does not
mean the acquirement of powers or even of greater knowledge. I t does
mean a greater opportunity to work for others and if this be used it means
also a greater opportunity to learn to know one's self.
((

QUESTIONS AND ANSIVEKS.
Another important point to be considered in connection n.ith this
question is that i?Zfon?zatiun, often ~niscalledk?zu7uZer<<reis of little value in
itself. Brit knowledge, the result of experience, cannot fail of its effect
on life and character and thus upon the \vorld. Most of the objections
to esotericism arise from curiosity and most of those who object seek information, not knowledge. Inforillation may be communicated, but not
knowledge, the latter is the result of gro\vth. .I11 schools of true esotericism seek to aid 1zZZ men in accluiring kno\vleclge and wisdom, they never
hold this back because they cannot, nor can they confer it, but they can
help others to acquire it. They cannot, ho\vever, help everyone to acquire it, but only those who seek it, and no sincere seeker for t r l ~ t his at.barred from seeking it. The E.S.'I'. is for the purpose of helping those
who desire help, not for themselves, but to help others. 'The path lies
before each of us, no one prevents our entry except ourselves.
The following extract from the Sel-l-et Doctr-i?ze (Vol. I, Introd., 11.
xxxiv), bears directly upon this question :
" It is not the fa~lltof the initiates that these
documents are now
' lost ' to the profane ; nor was their policy dictated by selfishness, or any
desire to monopolize the life-giving sacred lore. . . . But this was lecause
to impart to the unprepared multitude secrets of such tremendous importance, was equivalent to giving a child a lighted candle in a pon.der
magazine. . . .
" 'The danger was this : Doctrines such as the planetary chain, or
the seven races, at once give a clue to the seven-fold nature of man, for
each principle is correlated to a plane, a planet, and a race ; and the
human principles are, on every plane, correlated to seven-fold occult
forces-those of the higher planes being of tremendous poiver. So that
any septenary division at once gives a clue to tren~endousoccult polvers,
the abuse of which would cause incalculable evil to humanity. A clue,
which is, perhaps, no clue to the present generation-especially the
IVesterns-protected
as they are by their very blindness and ignorant
materialistic disbelief in the occult ; but a clue which would nevertheless,
have been very real in the early centuries of the Christian era, to people
fully convinced of the reality of occultism, and entering a cycle of degradation, which made them ripe for abuse of occult powers and sorcery of
the worst description. "
J. H. F.

LITERARY NOTES.
1 , ~ a r for
l ~ October has ~lothiligof special note. l y e are glad to t l ~ i n lthat
~ the clabs of
Christians alluded to in the etlitorial article " 4004 H . c. ," who accept the. oltl I1i1)lical
chronology of sis thousant1 years, is no\v a sn~alland restricted one. It has ceasetl to be
a religious matter, and has 1)ecome one of education. 'There are some suggestive extracts
from a letter on " South ;\frican JIissions," sho\ving the predominating (,TI'( effects of
civilization on the native trilxs. as history has so frequently tlen1onstrated.-[(;.I
Iltrsrr T ~ i ~ o . ; o r l r l r i for
r ()ctol)er. Mrs. I<eightley 1)egins the 1)romisetl articles on
Tile H/cc<qr;~irrlGifir in I'ractical I .ife," aiitl tl~isol~ening 1)nl)er realizes all o l ~ r\\-arm
expectations. " 'l'he I'lace for Eacll " is in no way up to the standard of the otlier little
~ / , the nianneri~ni of the
a r e s I A . I t is not so si'011tallei)11S ; the thought is f o i - ~ . ~ and
style over nccentecl. \\.e (lo not need to reat1 the signature, Charles Johnston, t o realilc to
wliotn 1r.c are i11del)tetl for the lleanty of thought antl style in '' ' h e 1,essoli of I.onc~litie.\i."
so 1ialq)ily familiar have these I)ecome, antl " 'l'he I'irtues That I)o JIoht Ea.,ily Ijeset
Us," is another admirably written 1)aper which also preaches againit t r i : I i',!~,,that arc,henemy of the sinccre student. Ijut the gem of the numljer i 3 a ~voiltlerfiil1t'ttc.r ( ~\\-.
i 0.
Judge's, written to some friend in \\hat must have been a tlarl\ hour intlee(l, I~riliijnj,'intu
it, we cannot doul~t,great strength and light. ' I he only recomniendation that lutlgc coultl
ever need as an occultist of rare po\vcr and advancement is contained in it.-[(;.]
"

I \ I S for October. " Syn11)olisni " ~iial<essome suggestive comments on a few of the
symbols best l<nown and nlost frecluently employetl. A11 account of Icing JIbnClil< of
Abyssinia is given by Sizida, which points out the nobility and elevated charity of hi.5
conduct in the late war with Italy. '' l'he Storm Curtain," being nunll~er2 of '. .I alks
lYith Alyself," l)y Mrs. Iceightley, is a pretty syml~ol-talewhere deep trutlls are lii(it1~1l.
There is also a sketch of
l<eligions in Ancie~it I<gy~>t," and two other short articles.-[(;.]
ii

,

.

I I l l i '1'11r:c) ~ O ~ ) I I II.'(~ I.I \< II. \.I for xovernl)vr c.orlt;lin.: [lie uiu:i! cluestions ant1 an.-\vrr,<,
ant1 an unusually interehting nccoulrt of i~ctivit~es.JIr. I Iarcli~rg'.trip anlong the I ~ ~ d i a t i >
is fully clcscril)etl, a strong alq~ealfor fuiltls for tlie Crusntlc follow$, ant1 the details of tht*
Cruintlers' \vorl; in Xu~tria,Italy ant1 (ireecc: is given. I:oston has once again ta!,en tlie
i ~ l i t i ~ ~ till
i v ea new theoso1)llical activity and announces n I3azaar to be heltl. I )ec. ?(I, 31,
a11t1qtli, for the benefit of the C'rusatle fiund.-[(;.I
T H ET I ~ E O ' ; O ~ ~ J I ISI.:\\.~
C . \ I . for the last month is even better than before, ant1 it slioultl
1)e given a foremost place among our iniportant activities. News of the movenient f r o ~ l ~
all over the worltl told entertainingly is its specialty, with occa~ional])its of c~sccllt.nt
pliilosopliy. 1,ong nlay it lire. --[( ;.]
\Ye have received too late for review in this nunil~er, Ijr. 1:uck's ne\v l)ool<,.?/i,.iti',
Mrsatzq~. Co1)ies may I)e orderetl from the '1 heosol~liicalI'u1,lishing C'oml~anj-at 51.so.

T H E ORIENTAL DEPARTMENT.
'I'he T':ditor of the Oriental I )epartment announces a change, to inaugurate the fourth
\-ear of the PI-esentseries. 'I'he translations and commentanes \\.ill no longer be exclusively scientific ant1 philo>ol~hicin character, as heretofore; an eflort will be made to
illustlate the poetry and traditions of &\ncientIndia, to show ~vliatthey contain of greatest
beauty, ant1 highest i11tere.t for human life, while at the same tirile other aspects of literature will be touchetl on. For instance, it is proposed to include, in the January numI)er,
a series of esamples of Indian humor, chosen from the most popular of Sanskrit storyboolcs, and this series will 1)e continuetl tlrroughout the year. Li move has already bcen
rnatle in the direction of niore general interest, in the Xovember number, which contains
a translation of the JYedding of I )amayanti, one of the heroines of ancient Indian song.
I t is interesting to note that, in the warrior race, the tradition for ages has been that the
lady shoultl choose her hu.iband,-in sharp contrast \\,it11 the marriages by astrology ofthe
priestly caste.
With this great extension of suljject, and inucli inore general character, the Oriental
Department should more than double the number of its sul~scribers; and we may predict
that the promised illustrations of archaic wit will largely contribute to that end. T h e first of
these will be the story of the pious tiger.
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'1.11~ A \ \ - . . \ ~ ; s s r ~ ~TO THII s~1.1:. A new esperimelit in the archaic philosol)liy is to
be tried this winter. 'l'lie allore treatise, translated from one of tlie greatest of Fastern
masters, by Mr. Charles Johnston, is to I)e published as a Christmas book ; it \\.ill 1)e
beautif~~lly
printecl on hand-niatle wove paper, with rough eclges, large Jenson or l.:lzcvir
olcl zt!le type, and illustrated with a chromo-ljl~otographof a very famous place in the
llirnal;ryas, not far from I)arjiling, ~vhic11bears the poetic title " 'l'lie k'ive 'l'reasures of
hnon-." The boolilet kill be pul~lishedby tlie lIIetaphysica1 Pilt)lisliing C:on~pany, 503
I.'ifth Avenue, and will cost fifty cents. It may be ortlered now through the ofice of this
magazine, and should 1,e l~ought1)y a11 'I'heoscphists wlio wish to put a 11ia.iterpiece of
the ancient \visdom in the hands of their friends, in a form so attractive as to be irresistible.

MIRROR O F THE MOVEMENT.
'THEOSOPHICAI, HOME CRUSADE.

I N S I . 1'01;1<
. ~ meetings were held, 011 Nov. st, in the Crystal I;uildi~ig,35th Street,
near 9th Avenue, and on Sov. 16th in the small hall in Cooper Union. liotll mvetings
\Yere successf~~l,
the latter es1)ecially so. The hall seating 150 was paclied antl a 11unll:er
of men ren~ai~letl
standing throughout the meeting. Such an interest in '1 11eoso~)hy\\.as
evincetl by the audience that arrangements have been made far a course of four lecture>
to Le given 1)y YIr. l.'ussell in the same hall during Llecember.
('IS(:ISS.\.~I. Ilr. J. I). 1;ucli gave a course of three " Theosol)hical Crusade lectures " o n 'l'lie I'ecligree of the 1)evil, o r tlie I'er-onilication of Evil," " \\'hat Are '1 lie
,1Iallatnlas," a n d " 'l'he hleaning of L'niversnl 1;rotherhootl." 'The lectures were glven
in College ITall, S o v . 15th, 22~1,and zgtli, ant1 an atlnlission of 2 j ccnts was chargetl, or
50 cents for tlie course.
I~ENT-EI:.t l IIome Crusade meeting \t7aslicltl at \\'uotlnlan Ilall, South Ilellvcr,
Suntlay, No\-. I , yeven spealiers giving ten-minute atltlresses o n Cruhatles, 'l'lieoso~~l~y
I'ast and l'resent, lie'iacarnation, Karma, 'l'lie I>ynan~icl'u\\.er of 'l'hought, and l':ti\ics.
.
1 lie 1 knver IIolne Quintet gave a musical selection between each atldress. X f<iira u d i e ~ ~ r of
e , entirely new peol)le, gave close attention throughout, and all aremucll 1)lcasetl
\\.it11 tllis new line of ~vorlian(\ its probal~lerebults.

.

1 1I
.
.l 'l'l~eosophical I l o ~ n eCrusade meeting was heltl at ('ani1)ell's
IIall, East 1.0s A\ngeles,'I'hurst1:iy evening, ()ctober zgtli, with tile usual atltlresses u1)on
I:rotherhood ant1 other 'I'heosol>hical topics.
131~01
I I E R t r o o ~ )SI,:.~,I.I.E\~I:.ST
in Chicago. JIrs. A. 1;. 1.eonartl ant1 Nr. 1. I).
1,eonarrl \lave rei~tedthe first floor in a house in I'rinctto~lA\venue. 'l'lje front roo111 was
formerly a store and this has L~eenfitted u p as a meeting room. It nil1 Iiolcl allout 75
persons. 'I'he first meeting will be held on Saturday evening, Kovenlber 21, ancl it ill l,e
a 1:rotherhood Supper. I t is intended to hare these suppers from time to time, and classes
antl meetings will be organized. 'I he 1ieigh1)orhood al~oundsin chil(1ren ancl a 1,ctus
Circle and a 1)oys' club will be formed. RIr. S . Stern, of S e w \.ark, Col. I,. I i .
Steward and otller members of Chicago have been giving great help in starting this
13rotherhootl Settlement.
S.\(:.\ I ~ R A N CisI Ithe only branch in the T. S. A. using the Scandinavian languages
born population. \Ye have a wide field
and working solely amongst our Sca~~dinnvian
liere in Chicago, but as there are three nlillions of our country-people in the U. S. our
work could I)e largely extentled and propaganda be done in all parts of tlie country liaving a, large Scandinavian population-the New England btates, Xew York, the Nortli-\.Vest
and the Pacific Coast,-if branches and centres in tliferent parts of the country woultl co
operate \\ ith us b j annou~lcingour '' existence " to their me~i~bers,
antl olltaining adtlresses
of hcandinavian Societies, or persons, who \vould be willing to distribute pamphlets in
L)anish, Sorwegian ancl Swedish in the Scandinavian districts or settlements. Any branch
or any person willing to aid us in this lllaniler will lxindly address
C O ~ < I ~ F \ ~ ) O NSI'CR~TARY,
II~Y(~
L%y6 BI,O?Z(/?,
I j 3 E. \\'ashingto~~St., Room 9, Chicago, Ill.
JAMFS M. I'KYSE
left New York, Sovernl~er6th, to make a tour o i the Southern and
Western Branches, expecting to reach the Pacific Coast in time to help prepare for the reception of the Crusatlers. So far he has spent three days at I'hiladelphia attending the
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branch and holding an I.:. S. 'I'. meeting, and reports the branch as Ileing f ~ ~ofl lenthusiasm, and its members in good trim. I-Iis nest stop was at IJdlti~nore,of which excellent reports have been received.
After a short stay in Washington he will attend the third anniversary of the 1Iacon
Theosophical Society.
CURCHAMHARDIN(:
lectured Sov. 8th to a crowtled audience in the hall of the
Providence (ll. I; ) branch. 'l'he meeting was opened and closed with vocal and instrumental music. 1 ears of earnest ttevotion and singleness of purpose have brought their
reward to this branch. 'I'hey are justly proutl of their elegant hall, atid its tasteful decorations ; and feel contidence in inviting the public to identify themselves with the movement.
Nov. 9th he left New Yorl.; to visit branches in the \Vest up to the " Great L~ivide,"
the 10th Youngstown, O., was rcac-hetl, and a n adclress given u1)on the Crusade ; two
evenings devoted to class worli ; E. S. '1'. ineetings were held and a public lecture \\-as
attended by about 300 persons. 'l'he 13th a free Hrotherhood Supper" to 75 persons
at 1)elmonico's restaurant was a great success. 'I'his I)ranch although recently organized
numbers forty members, and is rapitfly increasing. 'She enthusiasm and activity are great,
and all are eagerly desirous of practical 'I'heosol>hy. \\'hen more snita1)le and permanent
quarters are secured, tlie earnest entliusiasm evolved, wllicll has alreatly enlisted the newspapers, proltlises to capture the town.
'I'he 14th sollle of the 'I'oled.), ( ) . , nlenll,ers met Mr. IIarcling at tlie depot, .\l)e~lcling
an hour or two cliscussing Cru~aclework ant1 I~rotherhootlsulyers.
"

'(

.I. 1:. S. Sarr I H F , who 1, to mal,e a trip through the nlidclle part of the \\ est and
afterward., through Xew Ingland, \isiteci the Toledo branch froni Xov. 1 7 to 19. IIe
spo!.e at tile bral~chmeeting on branch ancl Crusade worh, and gave a lecture in the
Unitarian church on ('Theosophy and Christianity." The lecture attracted ari unuwal
number of intelligent people and there were interesting questions after wal tl ~vhiclln ere
well answered by Mr. Smjthe.
OBITUARY.
\Ve regret to record the death of Xr,. ,1Iartha 1:Ila \\ ~IlLinson, who paiietl a\v,~y on
0ctol)er 27th. She was one of the oltleht rnernl~ersof the I'llilatlelphia I:~anch.
ENGLISH LETTER.

Iiy the tleath of the 1,ady 1Ialcolm o f I'oltallocli, on October 1911, the movement in
this part of the world has sustained a heavy loss, for one of its oldest and most devotecl
workers has passed to h e i rest, if indeed such souls ever rest at all. Extremely weak and
fragile during the last few years she (lid most of her work in the cluiet of her study, conducting a large correspontlence, sending boolis all over the country to groups and public
libraries, and devoting what was left of her comparatively small ~)ersonal income to the
help, and in one case to the complete support of needy 1nenll)ers. Literally starvetl to
death through inahilitv to retain anv form of nourishment. she was rntient and uncoluplaining to the end, calnlly setting a11 her affairs in order wit11 tliat adnlit,~l)lel~uslnesscapacity \vl~icllalways distinguibhed he^, so tliat all those n ho hat1 depentlecl upon her during her life might not be left unprovicled for. .\ passage from one of tlie lnany letters received voices the sentiments of all ~vhomshe helped : " She was a magnificent comrade ;
true, trusty, sympatlietic ; I feel as if I had lost my clearest friend."
1:rotlier Crooke ha5 been crusading again in \\'ales and the Southwest of England with
the result that I~rancheshave been formed at Cardiff, Sliepton Mallet, and ( heltenham,
and Centres at Kath and \\'eston \uper-Mare. 'I'he 'I'. S. in I.:. (\Vales) is prac~icallyz l r z
jzit
toif~)Zi. S e w branches liave also been formed at I'ortsmouth, Hattersea, and
Chiswick, hlrs. I3lumentha1, her daughter and son, froni Victoria, B. C., assisting in the
formation of the latter. \Ye liave now 24 Branches in England alone, representing a
membership of 370. Truly a wonderful growth under great difficulties.
I am endeavoring to write a coherent letter amid active preparations for our first
" Purple I'ot pourri," at the Central Office, which takes the place of the usual monthly
conversazione. It bids fair to be a great success.
Herr Theodor Reuss, Vice-I'resident of the new T. S. in E. (Germany) recetltly paid
us a flying visit and gave us a glowing account of the prospects of the work there on the
lines of brotherhood laid down by the Crusaders. llme. I'etersen, on her way from
Paris to Boston, was also with us at the same time. Advantage was taken of the auspicious occasion to send letters of greeting to Boston and Berlin.
LONDON,
A~ovember7.
BASILCRUMP.
u

MIRKOR OF 'I'HE MOVEMENT.
THE THEOSOPHIST CRUSADERS IN BERLIN.
[Extvncts f ~ o mn Zettev to Ilie Iiritil;, B~YZ~IZ,
S(pfe?t16er. 1896.1
Awaiting at the station the arrival of a friend known to you hitherto only through letters, and meeting him personally for the first time, you feel as a rule a certain bias. IIow
will he look ? What will h e say? \\'ill our anticipations be verified? That is the way
we felt before the arrival of the 'Theosophist C'rusaders in Berlin. You desire now that I
colnnlullicate to the readers of the A>-lfik these imprrssions and thoughts which I received. . . . More than niortals were expectetl, arid human beings, very dear human
beings, were found. . . . \Therein they dit'fered from other l>eople was the effect of their
character, or better occultly exl)ressed, of their aura. . . .
Many of us have experienced moments of exaltation, 1)e it in the enjoyment of nature
or of art, and many liave come in contact \vith men in such conditions ancl have felt the
atmosl,here of purity nrou~lclthem, and the influences of unity, love, and peace emanating
from them. Such men, able to elevate others 11y the power of their consciousness of
unit!., their universal love of mankind, not unconsciously, but in every way consciously,
such men were the Crusaders. There was no talli of \vitchcraft, magic, suggestion, halluc~nation,emotional enthusiasm, phantasies.
As when roses are near you smell perfume and it glves you pleasure and affects the
minti ngreeal~ly,so are you affected by a man's thoughts and sentiments. Jf those are
l~ure,nol~leantl unselfish, the sentinlent a~valienedin us will 1)e pure, noble and unselfish.
So it was with the Crusatlers. .
.
\Vhat did the Crusatlers come here for, and ~ v h a thave they done? 'I'hey came to ask
us to join that Society which has undertalien to unite huliianitj l ~ ythe golden tie of love
and fraternity, to join the 'I'heosophical Society existing since time immemorial, anlong
whose members have been all the illustrious minds of our history and which in this century has found its external expression in the 'T. S. founded in 1875 in S e w Yorli. ' 1 ' 1 1 ~ ~
have called on us to help to awaken the consciousness of unity of all men in the sl~iritual
as well as in the material, and they liave I~roughtus the grasp of the hand ant1 the fraternal
greetings of those \vlio, 1)oclily distant and strange, are moved by the same s utiments as
we, and seek to reach th? same goal. rlnd have they 1iaJ success? I can with pleasure anslver : \-es !
If there were not thousands who entliusiastically chcered them as in I )ul~lin,tliere \\.as
at least a gathering of serious, energetic and esperiencecl people ~ v h oassuretl t)\- gr;131,of
the hand to the Crusaders, strange 1)y nationality, but fraternal as men. that they woultl htatl(I
like one man with untiring energy and over\vhelming love for h ~ i n a n i t yto arrest the
waves of selfishness and to prepare also in Germany the field for the dawn of a new century.
a century of human love ant1 fraternity.
I have seen these men face to face, antl I li110\~their resolve to be serious, their \rill
to he inllesible. \\-it11 iron energy they face their adversaries, repay hatred by love, and
success will always be theirs.
These men and women in the presence of the Crusaders formed the " Theosophical
Society in Germany" as a self-supporting branch of the " Theosopliical Society in
Europe," and thus started the great avalanche which will roll through our fatherland,
crushing all evil, and selfishness, and reviving all that is good. 'I'his society will not be,
like other associations, a new church with a new dogma, but a free association of those
who recognize the unity of all humanity and who seek to arrive at a solution of the n l ~ s teries of life. . .
'. T h e Theosophical Society in Germany " is a new link in the golden chain which is
being forged by the Crusaders in their progress around the globe. Link to link is joined,
one like the other, in themselves linked by love and linked to the next by love. So will
this chain of societies form a belt from land to land, which, at last girdling the whole
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earth, will unite all mankind in the bo~ldsof love and thus herald the dawn of n new ant1
happier era.
I t sounds almost like an enthusiastic dream of the f~tture, and yet it is not. ' l ' l l t :
golden girdle that is being forged now, will be strengthened by new linlis wllich will he
joined to it, and new vitality will stream through the noble metal lil,e an electric current,
purifying and strengthening. 'l'his tirst crusade is the sigtlal for a long series of sirnil~ir
unlertaliing.; which will agclin mtl again journey through the world and carry their influence always deeper, always further into the hearts of nianliind.
'I'his would all 1)e a utopian tlrea~nhad we not the certainty that just as truly as tlie
~ truth ~ n u r tslli~iefix all \ v l i e ~the
~ ~)rejutlicel;ivllicll cover
sun shines for all men, so a l s the
anrl darket the light of truth s l i ~ l lb~ reni3ved, arid (lid \ve 11ot feel that the 1)ower \\.it11
wllicll wr: w ~ r l ifor the cauj-, d,,ul~li~l,r
wit11 each exertion, is u~lc~>llcluer~rble
all(\ allpowerful.
'The tin12 for speculation ant1 mL>rdsha5 passed ; this is the time for action and l~rnctical help. ;\nd who will help in this work shoul(1 leave outsitle all the liatretl ant1 envy
antl all personality and conle to us as n new worker in the vi11:ynrtl of love ant1 selfknowledge.
Wh3eter works for ~nanliintlin the spirit of self-denial and divine love is one of our,,
is a true brother, is a 'I'heosophist.

I'AUI, Z I L I ~ I I A N N .
UEUI~~K-Zehlendorf.
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I hose of your readers who remen1l)er the reviews whicli appearetl in your columns ot'
3l1ne. l:lnvats!iy's t\vo I<u~sianlx~o!,s, '' T h e Caves ant1 Jungles of I Iintlustan " and . "l'lle
Strange i rilxs of the Nilgit is," antl the far larger numl)er who renlenlber her remarl\al)le
~ ~ e r i oof
t l activity in India antl the stormy aucl eventful years that followed, until tier tleatll
in 1891,cannot have failed from time to time to hear rumors that her mantle had fallen 0 1 1
one or other of her disciples, or un various aspirants xvlio ivere not follotz~crso f hers tluril'g
h .r life-time. I heard, on this cluestion of successorihil~,an excellent story fr-oln Iir.
lJritrlz llartnisnn, who is pro1~11)lyren~emberetlby many 1)eojlle in 1I:ltlrns a; h;tving
played a prominent part in the troul)led months I~eforel l m e . l;lavats!,y Iinally left Intli.1.
It appearstthat a formcr lrientl o l I)r. 1 Iartmann's, an A\~nericnnlnntl-agent, w h o hnti
given up a very pros1)erous business to devote himself to spiritualist researclies, believt,tl
that he hat1 heen celesti:~llynon~inateclto wenr the mantle of seership fallen from llmc:.
I',lavats!iy s shoultlers. I Ie \\.rote to I)r. liartmann, announcing iiis calling and electio~l,
and, it would seein, demantling I>r. Ilartmann's allegiance ant1 a full acl;nowletlgrnent of
ni~,.\t
his claims. I>r. Hnrtmnnn rel)lietl, with brilliant wit, that he was the sut~jectof
startling coincitlencc, for that, ~vllilehis friend had Ijet.11 divinely appointed to surccecl
Xlme. Blavatsl<y, he himself had been miraculously chosen, on the .self same (lay, to Xvear
the mantle of Shaliespeare. I h . Iiart~nannaclded a postscript to the effect that it only rcmained for himself and his friend to get to worli and tlenionstrate their electton to the e\.es
of all. I n the case of the sul)ject of the present stutl!-, JIrs. Katherine 11.'I'ingley, tlie
wistlom o f 1)r. Ilartmann's advice is esernplified. As far as I lino~v,neither she her.ieli,
nor any of her friends have ilistillctly claimed that she is Mme. l:lavatsl,y's successor ; s l ~ c
has chosen the better way, by straiglltwny beginning to work, leaving it to time and tlie
fruits of her labors to speali in her favor.
I am confidently assured that the future will accord to the work and conceptions of

RIIRKOK OF T H E XIOYE1\TE:ST.
JInle. I3lavats!;y quite another place than that too hurriedly assigned to her I)? tlle I I I O . . ~
bigoted an,l hort-sighted of her contemporaries ; a place in which the largeness of 11er
insight, the I),!l(lness of lier initiative, and, above all, the unselfishness of her motives ant1
I ~ e rhigh e11thu.ziasmwill be rightly esteemed. 13ut even in the few years that have pas.ed
.ince her death, a truer appreciation of one, n.110 was uncluestionably the most re~narkal)le
I\-oman of her time, has been macle possil)le. hllne. Hla\.atsliy was too large a personalitjto l ~ erightly juclgetl at close quartel-s,-the reason, perhaps, that solne of her most devoted
tlisciples seem to fail in any souncl understnnt1il:g of her cllaracter, and make of her either
a Inere conglomernte of piycliicul wonders, or a thaumatur~ical personage, with l ~ a r d l y
any seml,lance of humanity. It may not Ije out of place to recortl here certain ol~servations of Llme. I~lavatsky's character matie during a frientlsllii~of six !-ears, to draw a few
broad outlines for the salie of cornl~arisonwit11 her successor, Mrs. 'I'inglej-, with WIIOIII
lntlia will soon have the o~qIc~rtu~nity
of l ~ ~ o r n i npersonally
g
accluaintetl.
'l'he strongest cllaracteristic of LIrne Iilavatsky was her power, so that, in her Iresence, one seemetl to be in the company of one of the prime\-a1 forces of nature ; and this
pon'er of hers was equally great it1 whatever direction she turned it. Xot less renlarl<able, though far less generally remarked, was her capacity for e ~ t r a o r d i t ~ a racts
y
of
I)enevolence, of which slie herself seemed very much ashamed, blushing like a girl when
any of them were mentionetl. .I single instance. l7ears ago, in a prophetic molllent, she
estal)lishecl an ink factory in Odessa, and, putting into this venture her uontlerfr~lenergy,
rnn~leit an entire success. ( h e (lay a poor woman cartle to her to ask for help. Ahne.
I(lavats1iy replietl : ' *1 have 110 nloney nl~outIne j u ~ tat present, but you may have lny
ink factory ! " And tll: tleetl of assign~nentwas (luly carried o u t , the factory for years
vieliling a consit1eral)le inco~ileto her astonished I)encf;ciar!..
I:ut neither Iler force nor
her I)enevolence is the keynote of her career ; her real secret was the power of 1;intlling in
others an enthusiasm for transcendental things, a 1)elief in sl~iritualforccs, a recognition of
the power and presence of their onrll souls ; and this l;indling, brought al)out rather I]? t l ~ e
force o f her character than by argument-by will rather than by intellect-was ~ v l ~ ellat
abletl her to lead one of the nlost ren1arka1)le spiritual movements of any century. the
conspicuous charactelistic of whicl-1was the entire clevotion m ~ dwilling self-sacrilice for an
itleitl which marl\etl so rnany of her follu\vers. 'l'hen that strange power of hers, far more
wonderful than any of the nl:agical feats which Ilale I ~ c e nrelated of her, of stirring up in
people's minds the sense of the sul~ernatural,the attitucle of openness to~vardsthe ntystcrious side of Xature and hfe. It was not so ~ n u c hthat she taught a doctrine as that she
intluceti a state of mind, a receptivity fur forces ant1 inlluences which have been recogni~ed
in every age but our own. l a s t l y , she seized \\.it11 unconllnon vividness, and made available to the popular understantling, some of the profoundest truths of rlrchaic philosol)l~!..
notnl)ly the itlea of re-birth, which has fount1 its way into the h a l ~ i t u i lthought of thc tlny
almost owing to her initiative.
It will Ije notetl that 1 have spoken rather of her character than her writings ; 1 have
done this tlesignedly, for the purpose of better con11)arison \\.it11 her successor. ? i r ~ .
1irlgley has, up to the present, written almost nothing, though the little slie has \vri:te.n
has a note of distinction and insight \vhich gives great pronllse fi)r t l ~ efuture. Iiut it is in
clinmcter that Mrs. 'I'ingley offer5 no st p o i ~ ~of
t s comparison with 3lnle. Ijla\ratsliy. S l ~ e
has the saille \vonderful power of l<intlling in others that enthusiasm for sp~ritualthing.:
which is the mainsl~ringof her own life, and the circumstances which no\\, take her to
lndia are a relnarl<able 1)roof of this power. ( )nly a few 1no11ths ago, lier name was al, n 'L'11eoso~)hists; yet she has not only been hailed with entllusi;~~rn
most \vholly u n l \ ~ ~ o nto
as their leader, by the l a r g e ~ tand most powerful section of Theosophists, l)ut has had time
to organize and to carry out with remarl<al~lesuccess a theoso1)hical c r u s ~ d earourltl the
world, the conditions of which call for the utmost tact on her part as leader, and the
largest devotion on the part of her fellow-workers. For the most part, her crusader.; are
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Americans of large practical alility and very considerable wealth, \vho have been willing,
at a moment's notice, to leave their professional or commercial interests to take care of
themselves, at a time of great financial difficulty, in order to em1)arl.r on a purely itleal
errand, the carrying of a message of Brotherhood to every corner of the world. I,et any
one in a like position realize what a strong persuasive force would be necessary to induce
him to start under an almost unlcnown leader on a similar errand, and he will have some
measure of Mrs. 'l'ingley's character, and, at the same time, some measure of the openness of American minds to ideal enterprises.
'I'he precise objects of Mrs. 'l'ingley and her fello~r-crusadersin visiting India will
shortly be explained by themselves, so that I may well return to my comparison of her
character wit11 that of Rlme. Iilavatsl<y. 'l'llougll Mrs. 'I'ingley does not give one so large
a sense of the presence of a primeval natural force -so that 1 ail1 inclined to consider
illme. 1:lavatsl;y the greater actual power-she
has yet the advantage of being greatly
more even and balanced ; not so sul?ject to those whirl~vindsof passion and stormy outbursts \vliich so often caused the deep resentment of h11ile. lllaratsl<y's critics at the same
time that they testified to her own inherent 1)on.er. Mrs. 'l'inglcy's crusatle, in one of its
detours, gave me the amplest opportunities of ol~servingIler ; ancl I aln inclined to say
that even more remarkable than her power of inspiring enthusiasm for ideals is the singular attraction of her gentleness, vivacity, and inexhaustible good humor, \vhich insl)ire a
lasting optimism in whoever comes in contact with her. Libe hlnie. Hlavatsky, she shows
a piercing insight into character, but her injight is more even, more ste:tdily controlled, and
less liable to l)e colored by outbursts of vehement passion than that of her Russian pretle,.
cessor. I hen, to make the analogy nlore complete, she adds to power, gootl~vill ant1 insight, that singular quality by which hltne. Hlavatsky was able to open the (loor o f the
supernatural, to make strange words intelligil,le, to witlerl the llorizon until it eml~racecl
mucll that before seemed abnormal, demoniac, iml)o.ssil)le. -1nd the supernatural, the
sense of \vllicll both JIme. Illavatsl<y and Mrs. 'l'ingley have he l)o\rer to induce-tllub
estal)lishing the most important af'linity bet\veel~tllem-i.s a sul)erliatu~.nlin no sense tilerely
grotesclue and confounding to the senses, but rather a wider ant1 (leeper ut~tlerstandingof
the natural \vorld, eml)racing regions within and without us, ~vhichwere there, in their clue
place ant1 harmony all the time, thougli we were unconscious of them or hat1 not noticed
them. /\gain, like Mme. ISlavatsky, Mrs. 'Tingley is profoundly convincecl of the value o f
Archaic philosopl~y,and eylecially of the itleas of re-l~irthand the divinity of manl,intl. idea5
which penetrate her life and actions through and through. I may, perhaps, be nl~leto cornmunicate to your readers some understantling of that sense of the supernatural which h h v ,
like lime. Ulavat-ky, carries with Iier, if I asli tlletn to imagine a n-omatiof tlie rllost genial
character and wide experience of the world, 1~110treats everyone she cotnes in contact
xvitll as the representative of a life that has an infinite 1)ast I)ehind, a bountlless future before ; who, in fact, with perfect naturalness and grace, treats her friends as immortals ;
and it must be remem1)eretl that among her most devoted friends are the destitute ancl
aftlicted of her own city. lIer genial hospitality to the poor, at the free Brotherhood suppers which form one of the features of her crusade, have already left warm nlenlories in a
score of cities.

He who loves lives. He who loves himself lives in hell. He who loves another lives on earth. He who loves others lives in heaven. He who silently
adores the Self of all creatures lives in that Self ; and I t is eternal peace.-Book
of &ems.
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